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The reach from Samshui toShuihing has ' journey describes the wbÿe country from 
been particularly infested by pirates. The I i’eit Arthur up to Kinchow (at the head 
viceroy is reported to have threatened ’ of the ruff) as being absolutely in the | 
the captains of the guardboata, with binds tof the Russians. Russian officers I 
degradation oh* account of their lack of and guards of Cossacks are to be met 
vigilance. _ with in every village. They do not seeni '

■SS-. »•««*«* Wflews of The 
Far East.Kara?

Ife i
to interfere with the Chinese officials, ' 
but do their own business and proceed ! 
on their way as if there were no such 

A Notoriety of the Japaneee*Chinese , thing as the Chinese government in ex- 
War Drowns Himself. i latence.' .. ,

----- 0— y i Brindisi,. Sold.
The Kobe Chronicle says the man The P. & O. steamor Brindisi*, which 

Howie, who was arrested at Kobe on was recently rail into by the Ygyeyama ] 
board the M.M. steamer Sydney during Maru at Bakan. Shimonosefcr,. was sold ; 
the Japan-China war, is reported to by public auction at Nagasaki on the 4th 

_ ,,. _ . _. . haye. conmdtted suicide by jumping over- March.
TWO TnOUStold juives Lost—Pirates board from a steamer while on .the way | 

on River- | from Port Arthur to Shanghai. It will ;
- uue n« Jwvtsr j be remembered that he was engaged by

Howie Suicides. ! a member of the Chinese embassy in

•#v
SUICIDE OF HOWIE.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIESA Summary of a Very Interest- 
~ in#

Fields.

Appalling Loss of life and Pro
perty in a Storm in 

Korea. WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIES :
BONNOirS *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,

ZYNKADA A Perf<>ct preventative against Cor-
melon and Pitting In Marine Boiler»

I Indications of the Growth of Re
ligious Life Among the 

Heathen Tribes.

> «
Secretary Suicides.

Mr. O. Keil, secretary to the chamber j 
of commerce, committed suicide on the 

.<-*** - --- ev—4 , , , . ,, , - 31st January by shooting himself through
America to blow up the whole Japanese m heed wltfe a revolver. It is believe I

' ~ , fleet by means of some explosive which that worry ot business affairs caused
SpMdsh Massacred by Moro-An ; SS& Î15Ü **

I employer and an American companion 
j named Brown, he talked very big about
i what he was going to do, with the re- j jn tbe United States CXatoms House at 
; suit that some one gave information at 
! Yokohama that led to the arrest of the 

According to news received by the Em- three men at Kobe. Howie and his com-

;I,

Modern St. Pauls Write Mod
estly and Hopefully of 

Their Labors.
Interesting Budget of 

Late Advices.
ALLEGED ABUSES, o

GOLüMSiA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDER3Y amc 
V6RNO*Manila.

o VtQTORIA ACENT8, WHARF ST, VICTORIA, B.C.* _ The following is translated from copies The general report of the missionary
press from Korea that country wjis de- vanwn, Brown, were released after a of La independence, a Spanish paper of j society of the Methodist Church for !

gVpgg*.H “ " 1 SS ïïsts-’.S&S tuss Ti s ;
• that the boating nonnlation had no time :aPf"û a sum of money to the public and the authorities the in- ! attention was called to the check which spirit of unrest, which was offset by dians of that district. He sav/heath!,

writes of the disaster as follows- 17 ; gagement. bUt Howie did not. proceed- j These abuses, committed in broad day ment was obtained from the Chinese trict, Rev. Thomas Crosby, says that be- and 16 children were"baptSd^an^l i
TiJ !r!r! T , c mg from Hongkong to Shanghai and en- Vlght ani in fti, viw^0f the custom government, an indemnity was paid, and sides attending to that extensive dis- others were received and

“T “tCB“ly on taring the Chinese service. His expert- inAlanila, are worthy of being de- our misaiorâries were able to return trict he has had to took after the mission couples were t"“1’
the southwest and west coast and many ments proved a failure and though he nounred on account of their importance and resume their work under more fav- ; ship Glad Tidings. This has taken some
hveg were lostinot to mention the con- was at Wei-hai-wei when the place was and far-reaching consequences, and with- orable auspices. Better and more com- time, but in the absence of the president I

^ Property destroyed. Kungsan besieged by the Japanese navy, he did | out fear whatsoever, to prevent them modious buildings have been erected, of the conference lay workers have car- between the Christian and heathen
td haIe 8Ufe^d me* tha® any hot manage to blow up or bum a single from becoming chronic. good congregations assemble to hear the ned on the work. The church on Herald dians, the former showing a mark

other place. One qf the coasting steam- ; vessel, ultimately falling into the hands The facts are these: All goods and preaching of the word, souls have been street, Victoria, has been cleaned and improvement in their surroundimrs th 
ere broke from her moorings and was of the Japanese when Wei-hai-wei was merchandise coming from the United converted, a printing press has been set painjed at a cost of forty dollars end are more cleanly in their habit* dr
first, “f1Te“ °Pon some rocks and then surrendered. He was brought as a pris- states arrive in the archipelago consign- up, and information concerning Chris- there is a good advance in the missionary ' better and have" better houses Tim w

fSISisSS: r, ,w*ot ; saarA-s fss»r *all the houses m the proximity of the him depart, having no wish to be in- customs duties levied on nroducts im- tion, bringing medical help to thousands I e i church.
beach were washed away occasioning the volved in possible international compli- Ddrted from abroad esnedaUv as food and opening the way tor the Gospel Be»a district have been : )>. Bolton’s report shows the don!',
loss of some two thousand lives. At , cations over such a worthless opponent. ^7and ltouors dwtin^teTtiie Im^ri- among those who had not hitherto so “ ^«t hieing during the past year . benefit ot ^ SÜW"S the dOT'"'
Chemulpo a Japanese schooner, in the Howie, it appears, then again returned ™n t^ns m teee^f duty much as heard of Christ. , £11 we had some much
height, of the gale, was sunk at her own to China and was *ivcn n sitnuHnn, hv mi!- • i v* lreeOIk u av . -, needed work done, and the vessel is , „
moorings in the inner harbor; she was the Chinese, eventually drifting to Port wae roally ^udt^to Mstite fw the In Japan ?ow “ a* -’ver- Her engines are as& hospital and
loaded with coal. The harbor is strewn Arthur, where he recently developed alimentation or use of the armv of the each year there has be»11 some gain in m good order, and on her last trip of ThTmiSo^ ^ RlVers Inkt-
with the wreckage of countless sampans signs of insanity. Being sent to Shang- United States- but that is just^bat they the membership, but opposing forces miles she made good time on little j the greater p^rt
and. junks and more than twenty bodies hai for treatment, he as already related „,»* „„,J. seem to dispute every inch of ground, j ft»®4- A man should be placed on her ,. d“nn^. "’hlch tlme In-
had so far been washed ashore. The em- eluded those who were keeping watch h«L This state of affairs is not peculiar to. ' who should be able to preach the Gospel O^nese and whites kept gather
bankment by the custom house, lately umm himTndMNimpImr S/ w our own mission, but is common to all . to every creature on the coast. t 8eTen ^nneries’ ™til abn.t
built in connection with the railway, has drowned overboard, was houses, dp^t^_Aim^ican which, e^ thft 60eietteg laboring in Japan. The | ^v. W. J. Stone iu Ms report sees ^ peopte were dependent on the mi.v
been washed away. The stone beacon : . q. . empted from paylng any_ customs duties i are various. The reaction the dawn of a brighter day for Niteoat. m^iical aid. Among these
on the North Watcher has been com- I SPANISH MASSACRED ’ fr°.m î!16 clr.cnm8bince just mentioned, againat (oreign influence; an intense na- Forces tor good he says have been silent- : ot heathen Indians filled
pletely swept away. This waTererted ! MASaAGKKiJ, naturally are enabled to lower the price ti=nal 8piTit; rapid spread of erron- ly acting on the minds of the Nitenat In- ; «nwrstition and prejudice. ' The
in 1890 by the American railway con- Spanish Governor Murdered bv Insur- of 8U<* articles, gnd 'Pakeby this means doctrine; the efforts of BuddMsm ! dians, leading them to dearer percep- and the character
tractor under an agreement with the SP ” Governor Murdered by Insu. a pacific war and unlimited competition to regain ite ancient, prestige; the ready tions of right and wrong, especially of 1 S®®6 anKm^ the9e tribes, were apalling.
commissioner of customs for $26,000. gent Mom. agmnst th| ^ acceptance of materialistic science and the latter. They have learned the fear- i andlkom^n^^toflrt ^ the dkpeuSiir)'
The work was done wtfch6ht any official ^ . - port, houses estaplished in tnia looajity. a^oatic philoeopfea^by the student clas«; oonseQnenees of wrong-doing . om ten fifteen surgical dresupervision and though it was well fin- ! The Singapore Free» Press publishes the This is none other han a deliberate trans- ^Var spiritT^udting from the conflict i when they saw one ef their diiefe meet , Performed each day. Visits
ished doubts were ever end anon express- tollowin& 5n a late ia6ue: gression of the regulations of the eus- witb uhina, and last, hut not least, the untimely end through this most ter- , al®° 'P?3® to the Skeena, and many
«I flhont it» ^nflcitv Of weathwbiB- a T*1® steamer Labuan, Captain Pfort, toms, which is the more outrageous and opposition of the cernai nrind to the pure «We agency that Satan uses to curse paseswere^treated; on one occasion dur
rtom The wort was finished in De 1188 returned from Port Royalist, Pain- punishable, because it is done with the gospel of Jesus Christ, have all played »® red man. I day-8 8tay tbere no 1( ^
ce^ffier and forthwith handed wer to the wan’ and «Torts that the Spanish gov- notorious premeditated concurrence of theîr parta in retarding the progress, of ! Rev. C. M. Tate, in his report from l n °. fiente. The hospital there 
charre of the customs and $10 000 was ernor and h“ »fficers have been murder- those concerned. the kingdom of God. But even now ; Clayoquot, tells of the putting of a mis- 1 thf s.eason- and as many as
^id^n account ^ith a oromisf that ^ by the native8‘ After firin* th® chOTch „. ----------------— there are signs of a brighter day. Na- ' Mon on a sound basis where previously S'?™ day were tun,
rte balance would be sauaretTuo bv Jan- fhe natives retired to the hills, taking âg il n I tive Christians who know the native Christianity was unknown, and where ! sramif. y want of room. July was

=th B t tb government with them the women and children and RgûOff*AÛO |V|Ç| If O mind, and are competent to spAk, are ; the people were bound together with ^ .tbe Skeena, and in August,
nary 5th. But the Korean government, gome men as prisoners. The Spanish llVCal UvO IVtCIIYO of the oïnnion that there will be a strong ties of paganism. The work has a ,brlef y,8’t to River’s Inlet, ih,
acting on its old principle of delaying mai, boat and » ^ 8teemer eaIted at O change tor the better in the near tu- . been carried on under trying drcu“ ! f”066 JT concentrated at Port Simp-

iimigo ureiy |za<,AXl,^Sr„1E re,'--jF'

fôuad out pretty soon that he was not ^ s^akan ' Discharged United States Troops been in many respects succ^sful, s^r- and won>en. ReV. Mr. Tate roys a ' 7^1 ? sickness and-aeeident, absent
dealing with a Chinese contractor and m «annaK n. cely needs to be affirmed. Whole tribes medical missionary i* neodpH for ^f0™ borne and friends, found both r
had to pay the money, and quickly, too. Fire on a Steamer. TeiTOTUe Towns OH Their £ have been reclaimed from barbarism, district, and a cry comes from several * mission, and help and health. In

About four'days after leaving Singa- WaV Home. and many thousands have been truly tribes further north for. missionaries. .an epidemic of grippe made
pore, a fire was discovered amongst the converted to God. j- At Cape Mudge, the missionary says," .x,™i pearly 7,000 attendances

1 cargo of the cargo steamer Rambery. It ------------- One of the hopeful features, of the In- the year has been _ . i^oorded dunng the year, and the
Still Raiding Vessels Plying on the West was Xor a time kept down by pumps and 1 <*ian work is presented by the Industrial Qne of Bnoouraaement number of cases treated was 1,900.Hot F«JÜAdeatGnffln-Traiâ- Mm* ! At BdU c^a^e L^eucou,^ RISE ÔfTgnosticism.

During the last three months there OMombo the outbreak assumed man KlUed and SeVeral Per" ties^and we have there what « mmany K
have been no less than seven or eight anoh proportions «hat there was some SOBS hyured. respects a model mstutution Tb= ^ peL tor thl toturJtook bright
cases of piracy onboard small srteam tbought of taking to the boats. Ttis * Wrtesttetyît^d ^ ^veleJn^d moS^flve
craft plying on the West river, andin t,8t alternative, howwerwas tound to ----------— ass"“ed building “Lemt maes UP *e valley among the Norwegi-
one case where resistance was offered ^ unnecessary,and the fire was again . n L,.eer; a second Duuoing nas^oeen erec an 6ettleriL They were well attended
by a native captain, the ma# was shot goe under control, and the vessel arrived Atlanta, Ga„ March 9. The Tenth ed, doubling the ca®a^ty , ^" | The native agent at China Hat writes 
down and horribly mutilated in order to fn Colombo harbor. The vessel is 2,650 Immunes (negroes) Col. Jones, who were that the peopte th^re want a new
terrorise peaceful voyagers and render tons, and is bound for Europe from mastered out at Macon yesterday, began fn“ hftK’ ^.a“ neecJilrv The institute church, and have subscribed $300 to this
resistance less likely. In no case Japan. to show their ill temper as soon as the at Ohilliwack is full to overflowing and en<^* Kitamaat the mission propertyha, a vessel with foreigners on-board j Li Hung Chang Recalled. traia bearing them home began to move isdJng^d work j has been-improved, a new echo^lXuse
been moleffted’but if thescound^s wao , x Peking dispatch to the North China out of Macon. Producing revolvers and The home wort has -been steadily built, a too an outhouse. The services 
perform these depredations are going to Dailj. News states that Li Hung Cftang. other armg which they in some way prosecuted, and notwithstanding the dis-; have all been well attended. During the
continue to go scot free . who has recently been busily occupied in . ’ * , ,___ y courage ments arising from straitened in- ^ar mwsion sustained a severe loss
doubt that it is only a question determining and preparing for the con- managed to keep with them, they began comes> the missionaries have conducted tbe death of Wanksgumalayon
and sufficient inducement in the shape of geryation 0( tbe Yellow River works in firing from the windows. Bullets flew their wort with a real and fidelity (Charley Amos), who was practically the
an ample cash P**ize> when a aa Shantung province, has been lately or- in every direction as the train sped on worthy of all praise. Perhaps the most mteaomiries’ right arm. Good reports
successful raid b*lg.1*liade,a“ a acred by imperial edict of the Empress and passers by were compelled to seek important step in connection with the ?Jso come from Hartley Bay and Kit-
commanded vessel will be heard of. j j)owager tb return post haste to Peking, » . ^ , . vf home work is the establishment of a *°Pf-

An analysis of the data available as exuected to reach the capita! ^ e person was shot at Macon, Q The chairman of the
to the past piracies points to one or two tiTlsÆ It is Stated^thrt ^tiiis WlU G9odyeaf- al^Wt5? b°y’ wloae 
facts worth noting. First that ZtJ ÜX the un^nty o, for- teMn^ss^8tte Various sta

"^ive^of’ Mfng ltd P"la£ P°Utics ^^"wisb rofd rte rioti^ was re!
Kongmoon, thf one place being well up ^hate Klfadri!^ b/h?r side when newf-sho.t8 being fired from the train at 
the river, and the other near the outlet ^gjon ari«!g. People on the platforms to see the train
to the sea. Of course the whole river , " go by.
and its navigable tributaries are afflict- I To° Many Steamers. At Griffin, Ga„ where the first section
ed with the peat, but circumstances pcflnt : The Kobe Chronicle says: When the of the train stopped, about 2:30 p.m. oc- 
to the above named two localities-bak- Japanese government first submitted to curred the most serious trouble of the 
lug special prominence in piratical raids, the ninth diet the navigation encourage- day. The regiment came over the Central 
Secondly, it may be noted that the pi- ment law, it was estimated that the an- Georgia railway in three sections, teben 
rates board the vessel at a distance from nual calls upon the treasury to pay the the train stopped at Griffin the negroes, 
the point where their confederates are subsidies would not exceed a million who by this time had filled up on whisky, 
in waiting for them and that they divide yen. Contrary to «xpectation, however, began firing their pistols and yelling like 
and come on board at one or two distant so many ships have since been built and Indians. Over 200 shots were fired and 
points, as passengers, to allay suspicion, passed the examination entitling them to the police were powerless. The city was 
Thirdly, their constant escape from cap- the bounty, that the expense under this at the mercy of negroes who kept up a 
tore points either to thé fact that the offi- head in the - thirty-second fiscal year fusilade of shots until the train carried 
dal yamen runners arid soldiers are in threatens to reach tour million yen. In them beyond the city limits, 
league with them or to their total in- view of this enormous expense, the com- News of the outrageous
ability to maintain order in the area sub- munication department is trying to check spread rapidly over Griffin and it was
jéct to' these piratical raids. Tfhe increase. Their investigations have determined’ that the next section of tire

It may be mentioned that" the Lotirig resulted, says the Osaka Mamichi, In a regiment should be held in check. Mayor 
district, watered by the Loting river, dis- proposal to reduce by 50 per cent, the Davis telephoned to the governor, asking 
charging into the West river almost op- bounty granted to srtiips built in foreign him to order out the Griffin Rifles. The 
posite to the city of Takhing, is one of countries. This proposal, it is said, will governor sent him word that he would 
the greatest, if not the greatest, centres be submitted to the diet before the ses- consult the authorities and instruct him 
of piracy in the southern provinces. This si on closes. in a few minutes. Mayor Davis then ar
river is" navigable by light draft boats Russian Admiral Leaves. dered oct a company on his own respon-
for a distance of fifty miles from its _ „ sibihty, as tnere was no time to lose,
mouth (right up to the large business lbe Nagasaki Press of the 4th h eb The men were given five rounds of am- 
centre of Loting) though the distance raary says: H. I. B. M. cruiser Pamiat muaition, and under the command of 
overland is only about twenty miles, the Azova, which arrived here on Thursday Lieut. David, marched to the depot. -In 
course of the river being very winding. *rom Port Arthur, was specially (leta ^ed aadition to the militia the mayor and 
The merchants in this district, which is a t0. convey to this port H. E. Keer-Ad- sberjff Morris deputized nearly 100 dti- 
iarge exporter of the valuable cassia oil, ™n?1 Reounoff, who has been app sene to assist the officers in preserving
have to pay very heavy tribute to the ^ thf admiralty at St. P^sburg^ His and protecting the city,
pirates, in the shape of blackmail, in or- Excellency for the pist r88™ . About 5:15 p.m. the second section 
der to pass their exports and imports free been second in command of the Rus a eame in sigbt and above the roar of the
of molestation dJn and up toe river, f^M^AdmirM V^a^. train wuld b® heard the rattie of fire
and it is especially down, near the mouth ^tl8^ce^^h^*^Ènro^ ™ the arms- which w®r® being discharged in- 
of the river, that the pirates lay toll. S Efîw RVT Limer^dskva discriminately. When tMs train came to 
This, uithin two or three miles of where ®th 'n8t’by tbe R 8^?q , ‘ a standstill, the negroes saw 200 arm-
several guard boats are lying, speaks tor Resr-Admirai Beeunoff wbo proceeds to who commanded them to keep
itself as to either the raacaliTur su- ^^thl Sto fnst hTs w^ro re- duiet’ The negroes, many of who wfere 
pineaess of the officials entrusted with ,bp otoem of St ’ Anne of the amed> wer® 88 decile as lambs. Those
the dignity of maintaining law and or- aistinguished services wh> ,weTe fracti°UB were clubbed into
a^i fto<re snfficient^troS1 to toe ^ tK^kreTtthis fiSfind the Sgira'«35 Sff

at^is^ade ^ ^ ^ ^ AFthUr ^ganfiri^a^honref At “t 3*

A list of vessels pirated within three . ‘ a volley was poured into the train by the
months is given in toe Hongkong Press. Grasping Russia. citizens and militia. George Agee, a
Twenty-one are shown to have been at- The China Gazette says the Russian trainman, was fatally shot m the rib-
tacked, most of them being Chinese railway from NewcKang is now finished domen, and one negro was slightly
stern wheelers. for 13 miles north of that port towards wounded.

Over eighty cases of piracy were re- Kirin, and work is being vigorously push- There was no trouble! in. Atlanta us
ported in toe native press during 1898. ed. A foreigner who recently made the the police were prepared for them.

vastated by a terrible storm on January 
13th last, which broke out so suddenly-
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W - A passing phase of recent thought, that 
need not be long dwelt on, is Agnostic
ism. It may be called the culmination 
or advanced stage of scepticism of the

The relation of 
Hamilton and Mansel to it has been 
pointed out/ They prepared the ground 
for Huxley, who had much of the chal
lenging temper then rife in England, but 
mingled with scientific caution and re
serve. A new attitude of mind was the 
result, toe outcome of these two tenden
cies. With much of the iconoclastic 
mood, he did not countenance sweeping 
criticism. He would not deny the possi
bility of life after death or the existence 
°f a Supreme Being. He -assumed the 
position of one who is non-committal. 
Intellecatual honesty compelled him to 
take some such position. In the absence 
of positive proof respecting certain theo
logical and metaphysical conceptions, h“ 
preferred not to affirm dogmatically 
whether, they are true or not. Recog
nizing that the boundaries of the unknow- 
alde (so-called) are forever shifting, he 
maintained a suspense of judgment. To 
express his mental- atitude toward mat
ters that he regarded as uncertain and 
unverifisble, he coined the new term 
agnostic from the Greek word agnosco— 
“I do not know.” 
the details of Positivism brought into 
clearer relief, Huxley’s position being 
substantially that of Mill and Spencer. 
The doctrine was ait first misconstrued, 
denounced, and laughed at. Later, its 
distinctive features were seen to be not 
so very objectionable after all, aside from 
the weakness of negation. In time, it 
received the qualified approval of phil
osophers aind theologians. For awhile 
Agnosticism gave rise to heated polemics, 
bnt ite discussion soon ceased.—From pa
per on “Victorian Thoughts and Think
ers,” in Self Culture for March.
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thirties and forties.

Simpson District
nays the removal of Bro. Crosby and toe 
apomtment of a new missionary was an 

, event keenly felt by the Indians as he 
had been the chief founder of the rais

in the Klondike
gold fields. An appeal was made for 
special contributions, and although the 
response has not been equal to the ex
pectation of the board, yet enough was . ... . . » ...»
realized to tide oter the greater part of , JJ*0®» and bad ministered to the people 
the first year’s expenditure. | durin* twenty-two of the twenty-four

Drararanf ^Inire ï„ J»» Wtitoh h&VQ «lapSefl 681106 ltS OF”

«ssn-ras

m

I at Port
will be very expensive, and that but ^ w^rtTndTAhe —i^den^ 
little can be raised on the ground. This ^ t>,
may possibly lead to a reconsideration I* ®*?hards a“d ?r; Bo^n. The 

^«H./.» :* „ J .division between the Salvation Army“ ’ lf c<mdltions do “°t ; tacti(m aDd tbe “Workers” bas not been 
pro e. | jjpgied, but there is a kinder feeling to-

.In the reports of the Chinese and In- wards each other than formerly, 
dian work

mB It was merely one of

The Crosby Home for Girls and toe 
Boys Institute have progressed encour
agingly, the former has 44 and the lat
ter 22 boarders. Much praise is due the 

; work done by Dr. Bolton, the medical 
missionary and his devoted nurses. The

In British Columbia

I as regards the Chinese, it is shown that 
an increase of 13 members has been 
made. The chairman of the Victoria
wfiMteX* NightIOstowfSV1^hfps ! work at?be canneries and fishing camps 
larger than at any time since the estab- at
lishiog of the mission. A quarterly of- bee® done largely through the efforts of 
ficial board was formed at the begin- . ^a[ andexborters. That the
rang of the year, and regular meetings £ork has bpm 8uere^ful among the In-
held. Three hundred dollars have been d‘a”8 ^ > gatbe^
raised for all purposes by the mission, ^om the fact that during toe year but 
About nine have embraced Christianity I“d4a“ was fofd intoxicated, and 
during the year and have been baptized. *hat by toe use of essence of ginger 
All the sen'ices have been regularly sus- 88 8 “pleine m allopetiuc dose.

1 Tkss ®Peak#s volumes as there is an abun-
The chairman of the Nanaimo district i d^ce °î near at hand,

says the year has been one of much dis- Rev. ». ». Osterbout, in his report 
couragement. The missionary has had ! From toe Naas,
to do his work pretty much alone, and says good .progress has been made, and 
not having the English language suffici- , the prospects are bright. The church 
ently at his command to make teaching at Fishery Bay has been enlarged, he 
a prominent part of his work, has not old one being too small. The Indians 
enjoyed the advantages of this import- gave most loyally in subscriptions and 
ant adjunct to Chinese mission work in free-will labor. The small fish season 
British Columbia. ' I was a busy one and the missionary who

In the Indian wort toe report shows a was the only resident among hundreds 
net increase in membership of 37. Rev. of Indians felt in need of assistance, 
W. H. Barraclough, talking of the wort especially in the medical work, 
among the

conduct
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k The London Daily Chronicle referring 
to the divergence between the version- 
of the Muscat incident given in tin 
House of Commons and the French 
chamber of deputies says it has ascc 
tained that Lord Salisbury did express 
regret to. M_. Paul Cambon, the French 
ambassador, regarding the means which 
were employed to enforce the British 
claims.

Rev. D. Jennings, of Port Essington, 
says the people at the mouth of toe 

«.vs fhe venr onened verv hnnefnllv Skeena have made real progress in the ^ n rousinT ca^p t^eting T^ ^h- divine" ,ife’ - R^’ B- C. Freeman, toe 
ing season brought its usual temptations , quinary 00 
and many fell. A large potlatch on the ! Q”®®” Charlotte Islands,
American aide drew off others and the says in December the church was re- 
following months found us battling-with moved from the deserted village of Gold 
vice and immorality. Some of those Harbor to Skidegate, where it is also 
guilty of selling liquor to Indians were need for a school house. During thé 
promptly arrested and justice meted out year twelve Indians died, all giving 
to them, and as a result the work of, death bed testimonies.

I evil was stayed. A targe Catholic de- , > The report of W. H. Pierce on the up-

Tribes of the Fraser,
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America Declares ï 

in the Great Ei 
Question

Will Not Help China 
the Integrity J 

Empire, j
I

■- ,.' 4** ' '
Washington, March ll 

sadors and ministers hen 
those powers having lard 
China, have communie! 
foreign offices the substal 
cent answer of the Uni 
Italy, to the effect than 
would maintain an attituj 
ested neutrality in refej 
Italian designs on San Ml 
of the diplomats have 
governments that they 1 
nouncement of the Units 
tnde as of supreme imps 
Chinese situation.

A prominent member of] 
corps, representing one of] 
Europe, said: “It is most 
all the powers to know tl 
States does not intend ti 
behalf of China, even to 
exerting her moral infli 
continuing China’s integri 
reason I look upon the 
swer to Italy as the mf 
development of the Chid 
which has taken place il 
and I think it will be so a 
foreign offices.”

This diplomatic official f 
out that if Italy secured ! 
frop China, it would pu 
inestimable value to the : 
interest in the Philippines 
the southerly posts of Chs 
the closest for the big tra< 
Manila.

I
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HERSCHELL S Sd
O-

Lord Russell of
Statement Regarding B 

ment is Premal

.iMdon. March 14.—A-j 
, 4* the Associated Press 1 

r Chief Justice, Baron Rd 
owes, 'to-day. regarding j 

Æ Gf--:
ing the late Baron Herse 
Joint High Commission, ai 
glo-Venezuelan arbitration] 

Lord Russell said he n 
anything regarding thé 1 
come from Her Majesty’s 
He could only say that I 
regarding the appointment 
tore.

O—*».

THAT UNLUCKY N

Chicago, March 14.—Pec] 
in regard to the snperstiti] 
tion with the number thir] 
volved in the death of Ja 
a window-washer, yesterda 
as it did on the 13th of ta 
was employed on July 13, | 
the place of John Miller, 
death on that day by fall 
same window from which 
The window is the th.rtej 
from the ground. The man] 
old. twice 13. Miller, the 
meet bis death from the j 
dow, had worked just 39 
times 13, when he fell and ]::

THE POPE’S HE.

London, March 14.—A, spl 
"from Rome announces that 
suffered from a renewal on 
but it is added that his phyl 
regard his condition as sers

WHAT IS A -PL.
[ A Much Discussed Question

London, March 14.—The Hi 
to-day decided a long deti 
wb’ch ts of intense interest] 
ing world, namely: “WhethJ 
enclosure at a race meeting i 
under the betting acts whd 
he made. A friendly action 
against the Kempton Part 
Company to deride the ma 
case has been proceeding 
various courts. The final <* 
has been delayed owing To; 
from England of the late 11 
hag now been given In fave 
ters declaring that encla 
“placée."

THE GOMEZ DEMONS

Policemen Try to Stop thi 
Receive a Warm Re 

-----o-----
Havana, March 14.—Se 

Mona, civil governor of E 
he learned of the prepan 
«mtpouring of the people 
1 »eneral Gomet yesterday, 

tterto prevent the paradi 
so. Chief of Police 

his mounted inspector and 
I? twos and threes attempted 

the various societies that x 
towards the residence of G 
At first little attention was 

When a policemai 
;* fj;'T toade an individual arr 

: roe line would simply r
;ng and yelling “Down wil 

live Gomes r “Dea
eemblyr*

Colonel Arango, a mom 
eek an American flag awe 

who was parading. He we
5S“ to *
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